
	

	

  JOURNEY WITH JESUS 
Week 3 – Matthew 13-20 

 
 
Day 1: Parables about His Kingdom (Read Matthew 13) – At first glance, parables can be 
difficult to understand. They must sit in your mind and soak in your heart long enough for the 
spiritual truth to emerge. When teaching large crowds, Jesus would bait the hook with 
parables as a way to draw out those who were ready to follow Him. Most wouldn’t bite. Yet 
those who were ready would be drawn to Jesus to find understanding (13:10-12).  
 

In the parable of the soils, Jesus explains how many of us respond to the Word of God. 
Some of us hear the message, but don’t give it any further consideration (the path). It goes in 
one ear and out the other. It sits right on the surface of our heart, yet never takes root. Others 
of us receive the Word with excitement (rocky soil). We like what we hear. Following Jesus 
seems personally beneficial. Yet when we face hardships, we draw back because we never 
took time to root ourselves in Jesus. Still others of us hear the Word, but the priorities of life 
override the priorities of God (thorns). Our desires choke out a passion for Jesus. And then 
there are those who hear the Word, seek to understand, and strive to apply it. 
 

What is our posture when we hear or read the Word of God? Have we developed the habit of 
listening to incredible sermons and reading insightful devotionals without considering how to 
apply it? We may feel convicted in our hearts, but it does not change the direction of our lives. 
We apply it in our minds, but it never reaches our hands and feet. May we never be a people, 
“though seeing, they do not see; though hearing, they do not hear or understand” (13:13). 
 

– Meditate on Matthew 13:44-46: Let these two parables sit in your mind today. What 
needs to shift in your heart so that you find joy in Jesus and see Him as a treasure? 
 

– Kids: “Treasure Hunt” in The Jesus Storybook Bible (p. 250). 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Day 2: God of the Impossible (Matthew 14) – We all have faced seemingly impossible 
situations. We don’t know what to do; we may not even know how to ask God for help. Get in 
the shoes of the disciples for a moment. It’s late in the day in a remote location, thousands of 
people are gathered without food. It seems reasonable to send them away and let them fend 
for themselves. Or imagine being on the Sea of Galilee late at night with a strong storm 
battering your boat. You are frozen with fear and feel like you are about to drown.  
 

We all face challenging situations each week and difficult seasons throughout life. What do 
we do when life overwhelms us? Do we try to send the impossible situation away from us or 
do we look to Jesus for a solution? When we face storms in life, do we cower with fear or do 
we look to Jesus? Jesus told Peter, “Take courage! It is I. Do not be afraid.” (14:27). Courage 
comes when we look to Jesus rather than at the storm. Although the storm may still be raging 
around us, Jesus will calm us as He shepherds us through it. 
 

– Watch: Matthew 14-28 (The Bible Project) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGCF3OPWN14 
 
  

	



	

	

Day 3: Listen to our King (Matthew 15-16) – Most of us have a decent understanding of 
Christianity. We know what is expected and how to follow Jesus. The religious leaders 
thought they had everything figured out. When Jesus came on the scene, He turned their 
world upside down. After questioning Him on numerous occasions, they finally asked what 
was bothering them most, “Why do you break the tradition of the elders?” (15:2). Rather than 
denying their accusation, He questioned their entire religious paradigm, “And why do you 
break the commandment of God for the sake of your tradition” (15:3). They had created a 
rulebook for life called the Talmud, which was a collection of traditions and rabbinical 
teachings. To oppose a single teaching in this book was like opposing God Himself.  
 

We all have traditions in our spiritual walks. Traditions are not necessarily bad. However, some 
traditions, although well intended, can make following Jesus more palatable and challenge the 
very commands of God. Jesus tells us to deny ourselves (Matt. 16:24a); our tradition says to us 
its okay to indulge ourselves as long as it’s moral and not excessive. Jesus instructs us to 
take up our cross and follow Him (Matt. 16:24b); our tradition says to follow Christ in 
moderation. Jesus commands us to lose our life for His sake (Matt. 16:25); our tradition tells us 
to preserve and protect our life for our own sake. May we always be people who evaluate the 
convictions of our spiritual life with the Word of God. 
 

– Article: The “Nevers” of the Gospel- https://banneroftruth.org/us/devotional/the-nevers-of-the-gospel/  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Day 4: The True Nature of our King (Matthew 17-18:4) – Those closest to Jesus are 
getting more clarity on just who Jesus is. When He asked His disciples, “Who do you say that 
I am?”, Peter answered correctly, “You are the Christ, the Son of the living God” (16:15-16). 
However, he had no idea that this King would suffer and die (17:12, 22-23). Most expected this 
coming Messiah to be a king who would reign with military power (cf. Ps. 2; Dan. 2). Yet Jesus 
redefined their understanding by taking the posture of a Suffering Servant (cf. Isa. 53). 
 

Our humble King is looking for followers who would become like a child (18:1-4). Children 
know their need. They are naturally dependent. Following Jesus is all about learning greater 
dependence. This world teaches us that maturity is growing from a state of dependence as a 
child, to a place of independence in adulthood. God’s kingdom is just the opposite. Those 
mature in Christ know they constantly need the guidance of the Good Shepherd.  
 

– Watch: The Messiah (The Bible Project) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dEh25pduQ8 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Day 5: The Posture of Following King Jesus (Matthew 18:5-20) – Following Jesus is not 
only counter-cultural, but contrary to our natural human nature. He asks us to strive for 
humility, not greatness (18:1-4). We are to resist temptation, rather than indulge in it (18:5-9). 
Rather than warring against those who wrong us, the way of Jesus is to pursue reconciliation 
(18:15-20) and be generous in extending forgiveness again and again and again (18:21-35)!  
 

Marriage may be the context where these qualities need to first be applied (19:1-10). Many 
couples harbor bitterness, hold grudges, and eventually consider throwing in the towel 
resulting in divorce (19:1-10). What would happen if two sinners united in marriage had the 
posture of humility, were eager to reconcile, and quick to show forgiveness? This marriage 
would become a beautiful picture of Christ’s love for the church (cf. Eph. 5:25-33; Rom. 5:8). 

 

– Kids: “The Forgiving Prince” in The Jesus Storybook Bible (p. 76) 


